Who We Are
IdeeBank is an innovative products company that designs and
produces creative and market-oriented smart products. We are
committed to produce our own brand products, to customize
products for clients, and to provide ODM and OEM services for
branded companies.
We devote ourselves to collect creative ideas and efficiently bring
them to production. For that, we form an experienced professional
team, from product managers, ID & MD designers to hardware
and software developers.
IdeeBank has successfully launched dozens of creative products.
Some of the best-selling products were selected as customized
products by Lenovo, Xiaomi, Meitu, OPPO and Tecno.
We believe in “Ideas Generate Value”.
Please give us more creative ideas, let us bring them to life.

Multifunctional Lamp
Lighting up your life!
* Angel lighting effects.
* Small size to meet outdoor needs. Built-in 4000mAh
battery. The standby time is up to 100 days! It can last
above 8 hours in the brightest state.
* No more electrical outlet is needed. Two USB charging
port included: It can work as a power bank.

* Smooth touch-sensitive button to adjust the light
intensity gradually.
* Brightness memory function: Choose the 		
most suitable light intensity for you, and keep it for
next time.
* Flexible and soft stem: You can flex it at will, 360°.

Specifications
* Pure and elegant design focused in all-in-one		
simplicity.

* Size: Lamp panel: 97.8x97.8x8.5mm
Base: 111.5x111.5x18.2mm Stem: 8x8x290mm
* Input: 5V 2.1A
* USB output: 5V 2.1A in total
* Weight: 460g
* Size of Package: 125*150*225mm

Robotic Motion Control Selfie Stick
Your smart selfie companion
* Add freedom of movement to your selfies and get
better results.
* Wireless connection via Bluetooth.
* Recharge the battery safely and conveniently.

* Two operation modes: manual mode and auto mode:
-- Take selfies automatically using the app’s intelligent
face capture.
-- Take selfies manually using control keys.

Specifications
* Colors: White/Pink/Violet

* Battery type: 18350 Ni-Mh Battery

* Weight: 168g

* Battery capacity: 900mAh

* Material: High quality Aluminum Alloy

* Product’s app available for Android & iOS

* Stick Length: 380mm
* Handle diameter: 29mm

iPhone Case with Skin Moisture Sensor
Your exclusive skin consultant
* Precise data analysis: Test your skin condition anytime,
anywhere.
* Your exclusive skin caring consultant: Potable and
unforgettable skin analyzer.

* Durable material with built-in excellent elasticity 		
Microfiber, providing perfect protection.
* Creative Q-shape data cable.
* A variety of colors to choose from.

Specifications
* Available colors: Light Blue/Blue/Red/Pink/Grey

* Measurement Accuracy: 1%

* Size: 141*71*9.7mm

* Test Deviation: ±1%

* Weight: 30g

* Operating Mode: Connect with 3.5mm audio jack

* Main materials: PC+Silicone+TPE+Stainless Steel
* Output Power (Maximum): 1mW

and get information on APP

File Encryption Key
Your privacy protector
* Working as a lock on your phone to hide your 		
private information.
* Hide private information: Make your files, 		
messages, call records, contacts, videos and
pictures saved in the App to be invisible when the
Key is not connected.

* Only connecting the Key again can show them back.
* The Key can only be paired with one mobile phone
(Android system).
* The Key’s App can also be invisible! Nobody but 		
you will know it exists!

Specifications
* Available color: Grey
* Size: 30*12.8*7.8mm
* Weight: 6g
* Main material: Aluminum Alloy
* External interface: Micro USB/Type-C

COOWOO Selfie Light
Magical Selfie Light in Your Pocket
* Three grades of refined lighting intensity.

* Easy operation: Controlled by a single click.

* 9 built-in high quality LED: Evenly distributed light.

* Small battery with large energy: It can take more

* True color: It keeps your skin’s true color.
* Incredibly light: Portable, fashionable and compact.

than 100 photos with full power.

Specifications
* Available colors: White/Pink

* Color temperature: 5000K

* Size: 59.28*40.56*24.37mm

* Illuminance: 160lm

* N.W. (Product): 10g

* Charging voltage/current: DC5V 50mA

* Battery capacity: 55mAh (Type)

Xiaomi Selfie Light
Magical Selfie Light in Your Pocket
* Three grades of refined lighting intensity.

* Easy operation: Controlled by a single click.

* 9 built-in high quality LED: Evenly distributed light.

* Small battery with large energy: It can take more

* True color: It keeps your skin’s true color.
* Incredibly light: Portable, fashionable and compact.

than 100 photos with full power.

Specifications
* Available colors: White

* Color temperature: 5000K

* Size: 60*38*14mm

* Illuminance: 160lm

* N.W. (Product): 12 g

* Charging voltage/current: DC5V 50mA

* Battery capacity: 80mAh (Type)

Bluetooth Headset with Car Charger (BC200)
Your perfect drive companion
* Charging anytime and anywhere. Say goodbye to
charging troubles.
* Auto pick up/hang up. It can be connected to two
mobile phones.
* Easy operation to ensure the safe driving.

* Magnetic charging port: firm positioned and easy to
put back precisely.
* Support quick charging for mobile phone with the
USB socket.
* Aluminum alloy outer shell. Neat and durable.

Specifications
* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.2

* Standby time: about 48 hours

* Size: Headset: 20*24mm Car charger: 24*87mm

* Talking time: 4 hours

* N.W.: 28 g

* Charging time: about 1.5 hours

* Input: DC9V~28V
* USB output: DC5V;1.0A

Bluetooth Headset with Car Charger (BC300+)
Your perfect drive companion
* Charging anytime and anywhere. Say goodbye to
charging troubles.
* Auto pick up/hang up. It can be connected to two
mobile phones.
* Easy operation to ensure the safe driving.
* Magnetic charging port: firm positioned and easy to

put back precisely.
* Support quick charging for mobile phone with the
USB socket.
* Aluminum alloy outer shell. Neat and durable.
* Two USB charging ports.
* Portable charging case that holds multiple additional
charges.

Specifications Bluetooth Headset

Specifications Charging Case

* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.2

* Size: 20*50mm

* Size: Headset: 20*25.5mm Car charger: 25.5*97mm

* N.W.: 32 g

* N.W.: 30 g

* Input: DC5V/500mA

* Input: DC9V~28V

* Battery capacity: 3.7V/400mA

* USB output 1: DC5V/1.0A

* Charging time: about 1.5 hours

* USB output 2: DC5V/2.1A

* Operating temperature: -10~50°C

* Standby time: about 48 hours
* Talking time: 4 hours
* Charging time: about 1.5 hours

True Wireless Earphones (Air 7E)
Truly wireless Bluetooth earphones from the future
* Wireless. Effortless.
* The stable connection between left and right 		
earphones.
* Clearly superior sound.

* Portable charging case that holds multiple additional
charges.
* Easy operation. Comfortable wearing experience.

Specifications Bluetooth Headset

* Charging time: about 1 hour

* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.2

* Transmission distance: 10m(without obstacle)

* Size: 49.9*23*19.5mm

Specifications Charging Case

* N.W.: 58 g

* Battery capacity: 3.7V;900mAh

* Input: DC5V

* Charging case charges for headset: up to 8 times

* Battery capacity: 3.7V;55mAh

* Charging time: about 2 hours

* Talking time: 3 hours

* Operating temperature: -10~50°C

True Wireless Earphones (Air 8E)
Truly wireless Bluetooth earphones from the future
* Wireless. Effortless.
* The stable connection between left and right 		
earphones.
* Clearly superior sound.

* Portable charging case that holds multiple additional
charges.
* Easy operation. Comfortable wearing experience.

Specifications Bluetooth Headset

* Main material: Aluminium alloy + ABS

* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.1
* Size: Φ16.8*27.5mm

Specifications Charging Case

* N.W.: 100 g

* Battery capacity: 3.7V/600mAh

* Battery capacity: 3.7V/50mAh

* Charging case charges for headset: 4 times

* Talking time: 3 hours

* Charging time: about 1.5 hours

* Charging time: 2 hours

AR Games Drone
Make your flight more amusing
* AR interactive gaming: The powerful algorithm of AR

* Safety: Full-protection frame design.

technology’s superposition provides a rich variety to

* Stabilization:

the games.

-- Built-in optical flow sensor (software upgrade support).

* Entertaining pilot training: combine the training with
the AR games in the real scene. Improve your pilot
skills.

-- Built-in ultrasonic wave sensor: Control height, which
stabilizes indoor flight.

Specifications

* Video Recording Modes: 4K 30FPS: 2.7K 30FPS,

* Weight (including battery and propellers): 650g

1080P 60FPS, 1080P 30FPS, 720P 120FPS,

* Diagonal Size (Excluding Propellers): 230mm

720P 60FPS

* Live View Quality: 720P @ 30fps (depending on 		
conditions and mobile device).
* Effective Pixels: 16M
* Lens: FOV 95°f/2.4, focus at ∞

* Battery: 3.7V 2200mA. Charging Time: 1 hour
* Max Flight Time: 12min
* Max Transmission Distance (Live view): 150m 		
(depending on conditions and mobile device).

720° Panorama Camera
See the panoramic world
* Double fish lens with transverse 360°and longitudinal
360°. To capture full-angle images completely.
* Chip level distortion correction, algorithm stitching,
automatic white balance processing.
* Multiple View: Asteroid / Fisheye / Panoramic view.

Support VR mode, gyro sensor / touch screen slide.
* Share panoramic format video and pictures to 		
Facebook or WeChat directly .
* Supports YouTube live show.

Specifications
* Available colors: White/Black/Blue

* Interface: Micro USB/USB Type C

* Size: 41*41*41mm

* Power: Powered by phone

* Resolution: 2048*1024
* Encoder: H.264
* Storage: It saves on phone

Smart Dog Tag
Taking good care of your pet
* Wearable device for your pet which helps you to take
good care of it.

* Standby time is up to 60 days.
* Distinctive mark for walking dogs at night.

* Outdoor activity monitoring.

* QR code anti-lose design.

* Daily activity and sleep data record.

* The shared code supports more than 2 people to

* Simple APP design, easy to operate.			
It synchronizes the data to APP via Bluetooth.

track the pet’s activity remotely.

Specifications
* Bluetooth version: 4.0

* Sensing range of light sensor: 0~54613 lx

* Size: 8.6mm

* System requirements: Android 4.3 & IOS9.0 or 		

* N.W.: 9.3 g
* Battery type: CR2032 button battery
* Battery capacity: 3.0V; 220mAh
* Waterproof level: IP56

above

Crystal Dog Tracker
Never worried about losing your pets
* GPS function
* Outdoor activity monitoring.
* Operation time is around 14 days.
* Simple APP design, easy to operate.			
It synchronizes the data to APP via Bluetooth.

* 256 kinds of light color for walking dogs at night.
It easily binds to any kind of collar.

Specifications
* Bluetooth version: 4.0

* Waterproof level: IP67

* Size: 47.5*34*16mm

* Charging method: Connected to the charging dock

* N.W.: 15.5 g

* Location mode: GPS+Base station+WLAN

* Battery type: Li-ion battery

* System required: Android 4.4 & IOS9.0 or above

* Battery capacity: 240mAh

Smart Watch (SW01)
Make health easier and specific
* Real-time blood pressure test

* Short distance phone searching function

* Sleep quality monitor

* Display time by uplifting wrist

* Pedometer, calorie and miles calculation
* Phone calls and message notifications
* Remote camera

Specifications
* CPU: NRF52832

* Battery: lithium polymer battery

* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.0

* Waterproof level: IP67

* Size: 245*24*12mm

* Display screen: 0.66OLED

* N.W.: 25g

* APP: IOS&Android, IOS8.0 above /Android4.4 above

* Battery capacity: 3.7V/100mA

Smart Watch (SW02)
Make health easier and specific
* Real-time blood pressure test & sleep quality 		
monitoring
* Auto-regonize sport modes
* Pedometer, calorie and miles calculation
* Sitting time alert

* Phone calls and message notifications
* Remote camera
* Display time by uplifting wrist

Specifications
* CPU: NRF52832

* Battery: lithium polymer battery

* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.0

* Waterproof level: IP67

* Size: 250*40*11mm

* Display screen: 0.66OLED

* N.W.: 35g

* APP: IOS&Android, IOS8.0 above /Android4.4 above

* Battery capacity: 3.7V/100mA

Fast Smart Bicycle Taillight
Color up your road, relaxing smart riding
* RGB full color and 9 flashing mode, makes your bike
cool and outstanding.

* Anti-theft alarm.
* Emergency locating function: Send a message and

* Auto warning light of braking with flashing in red.

location to your emergency contact when an accident

* Auto adjust the brightness when the rider stays in

happens.

dim circumstances.

* Rechargeable battery.

Specifications
* Input voltage: 5V

Flashing mode: up to 60 h, Brightest mode up to 10 h

* Standby current: 10μA

* Size: 79*39.5*29mm

* Transmisson distance: up to 15m

* Weight: 39g

* Battery capacity: Lithium battery 500mAh

* Operation conditions:

* Charging time: 2 hours

- Temperature: 15~60°C

* Battery life: Standby mode: 60 days,

- Humidity: 15~85%

Bluetooth Headset (Necklace Style)
Your trusted music companion
* Charging anytime and anywhere. Say goodbye to
charging troubles.
* It can be connected to two mobile phones.
* Magnetic charging port: firm positioned and easy to
put back precisely.

* Easy operation. Comfortable wearing experience.
* Auto-charge and outage based on intelligent 		
power management.
* Aluminum alloy outer shell. Neat and durable.
* Clear sound quality.

Specifications
* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.1

* Battery capacity (Charging case): 400mA

* Size: Headset: 20*25.5mm Main body: 25.5*52mm

* Charging case charges for headset: up to 4 times

* N.W.: 30 g

* Talking time: 4 hours

* Input: DC5V/500mA

* Charging time: about 1.5 hours

* Battery capacity (Headset): 55mA

Bluetooth Speaker with LED Light (BL200)
Musical and colourful life
* Control the speaker via APP.

* It can be used as your personal alarm clock.

* Support music playing by connecting the AUX port.

* Aluminum alloy outer shell. Neat and durable.

* Support phone calls answering and talking.

* More than 16 million kinds of light color for you 		

* Adjust the light colours by touching the bottom of
speaker.

to choose.

Specifications
* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.0

* Speaker power: 3W

* Size: 67.5*65.8*63mm

* Charging time: about 2 hours

* N.W.: 166 g

* Profile support: HSP/HFP/A2DP/AVRCP

* Input: DC5V/500mA

* Transmission Distance: 10m

* Battery capacity: 750mA

Bluetooth Speaker with LED Light (BL500)
Musical and colourful life
* Control the speaker via APP.

* It can be used as your personal alarm clock.

* It supports music playing by connecting the AUX port.

* Aluminum alloy outer shell. Neat and durable.

* It supports phone calls answering and talking.

* More than 16 million kinds of light color for you 		

* The speaker provides stereo sound.

to choose.

Specifications
* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.0

* Speaker power: 5Wx2

* Size: 66*254mm

* Charging time: about 4 hours

* N.W.: 568 g

* Profile support: HSP/HFP/A2DP/AVRCP

* Input: DC5V/500mA

* Transmission Distance: 10m

* Battery capacity: 2200mA

Bluetooth Speaker with LED Light Combined Type
Various combined styles
* Combine the speaker with LED at will.

* It can be used as your personal alarm clock.

* Control the speaker via APP.

* More than 16 million kinds of light color for you to

* It supports phone calls answering and talking.
* Control the lighting effects by an easy click.

choose.

Specifications
* Bluetooth version: Ver.4.0
* Size: 100*100*200mm
* N.W.: 600g
* Battery capacity: 3.7V/4000mA
* Illuminance: 220lm

* Range of color temperature: 1700K-6500K
* Kinds of light color: more than 16 million
* System requirements: Android 4.3 & IOS8.0 or above
* Lifespan of LED: 20,000 hours

Charger with four USB ports
Satisfy your desires for a charger
* The four USB ports can supply electricity 		
synchronously.
* It supports quick charging for mobile devices.
* It supports wide range input voltage (available 		
worldwide).

* Overvoltage and overcurrent protection.
* The intelligent current matching function.
* Ultrasonic processing adopted to ensure safety when
using the charger.

Specifications
* Input: 100-240V~0.8A
* Size: 68*68*64mm
* N.W.: 180 g
* Max output (total): DC5V/8.4A
* Max output (single port): 2.4A

Smart Microphone
Handheld and portable KTV
* Controlled by an easy click: Easy to operate.

* Wireless transmission.

* HI-FI sound quality.

* Portable design. Sing anywhere at will.

* Select songs on mobile phone.
* It supports both Android & IOS systems.

Specifications
* Output power: 3W

* N.W.: 100 g

* Frequency range: 100Hz-10KHz

* Battery capacity: 3.7V/900mA

* Max SPL: >115dB 1KHz THD<1%

* Input: DC5V/500mA

* Size: 168.5*52*30mm

Clouddrink Cup for Adult
The considerate and intelligent cup
* Friendly drinking water reminder. Customize your
own settings through the APP.
* Water quality monitoring with TDS monitor sensor.
* Real-time water temperature display function.

* Showing the records of drinking water on APP.
* Drinking data analysis.

Specifications
* Cup capacity: 400ml

* N.W.: 305 g

* Available colors: Blue/Black/Red/Pink

* Charging port: Micro USB

* Main material: Tritan+Stainless Steel

* System requirements: Android 4.3 & IOS8.0 or above.

* Size: 205*70mm

Bluetooth v4.0 or above.

Clouddrink Cup for Children
The considerate and intelligent cup
* Drinking reminder: It reminds parents to supply 		
enough water for the baby.
* Real-time water temperature display function.
* Interaction design: It encourages the baby to drink

more water playing music.
* It shows the baby’s records of drinked water on APP.
* Safe Tritan material for bottle and Silicone parts.

Specifications
* Cup capacity: 360mL

* N.W.: 250 g

* Available colors: Blue/Pink/Yellow

* Charging time: about 2 hours

* Main material: Tritan+Stainless Steel

* System requirements: Android 4.3 & IOS8.0 or above.

* Size: 174*77mm

Ideebank 灵感-创造价值
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